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Reviews Committee

‘Tagged all the Cochrane reviews from 1996 to Agust 2018

Ongoing process to constantly update the results

Levack WM, Rathore FA, Pollet J, Negrini S. 

One in 11 Cochrane reviews are on rehabilitation interventions, 
according to pragmatic inclusion criteria developed by 
Cochrane Rehabilitation. 

Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 2019 Mar 1.



Comunication Committee

2017 2018

Website 4727 7073

Newsletter 361 801

Twitter 715 1485

Facebook 1292 2040

Instagram - 532

U-tube channel 28 76

Blogshots 4 39



Blogshots



Publication Committee

Cochrane Corners

• Musculoskeletal Science & Practice (Manual therapy): 2.330

• European Journal of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine: 2.208

• American Journal of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation: 1.843

• Neurorehabilitation: 1.779

• Journal of Musculoskeletal & Neuronal Interations: 1.651



Education Committee

Workshops 

– General introduction: what is Cochrane and Cochrane Rehabilitation

– Cochrane Rehabilitation results

– Other EBM material

Courses and video-presentations on EBM and Cochrane



Methodology Committee

A think tank to help solving problems of EBM in PRM

Already done:

• Two surveys on EBM problems in Rehabilitation

• Cochrane Rehabilitation Corner paper in the                                  
European Journal of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine

• Cochrane Rehabilitation Methodological Meeting 2018 & 2019

Yearly journal special issues and/or sections on methodology:

• First one in European Journal of Physical and Rehabilitation 
Medicine





Special projects

Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook

• European PRM bodies (coauthors and financers)

• Vanvitelli University of Naples – Prof F Gimigliano

• from 2019 also University Politecnica of Ancona – Prof MG Ceravolo

Prioritization Process

• National Societies (through European Bodies and ISPRM)

Be4rehab

• World Health Organization (WHO)

Rehabilitation definition



Cochrane Rehabilitation prioritization project
There are not data about the coverage of rehabilitation relevant topics and if there are gaps
in the current CSR production.

Objectives: Identify the current research gaps in Cochrane Review production and define
the priorities for research among these gaps.

Methods: Four Delphi Rounds via online surveys engaging 100 rehabilitation professionals
(9 different professions) from 39 countries in 5 continents. The prioritization project starts

from the Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook index.



Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook index
1. Rehabilitation approach to Musculoskeletal health conditions

2. Rehabilitation approach to Neurological health conditions

3. Rehabilitation approach to Pain health conditions

4. Rehabilitation approach to Cardiovascular and Pulmonary health conditions

5. Rehabilitation approach to Internal medicine health conditions

6. Rehabilitation approach to Cancer- Organ Transplant and Immune-compromised health
conditions

7. Rehabilitation approach to Pelvic floor health conditions

8. Rehabilitation approach to Psychiatric health conditions

9. Rehabilitation approach to Sport medicine health conditions

10. Rehabilitation approach to Pediatric health conditions

11. Rehabilitation approach to Geriatric health conditions

12. Rehabilitation management

13. General prophylaxis approach using rehabilitation interventions



Background

United Nations

2030 Sustainable 
Development Agenda

Sustainable 
Development Goal 3

Universal Health
Coverage

World Health 
Organization

«Rehabilitation 2030: 
a call for action»

Package of 
Rehabilitation 
Interventions

Ensure healthy lives and 
promote wellbeing for all 

at all ages



Objectives

To produce, in collaboration with the World Health Organization (WHO), the 
Minimum Package of Rehabilitation Interventions for Ministries of Health
collecting data  from selected best Guidelines and Cochrane Systematic 
Reviews on  21 health conditions.

Cochrane Rehabilitation role:

• Co-responsible of the methodology

• Recruitment and methodological overview of 10 out of 21 existing review 
groups

• Extraction of the best available evidence from Cochrane Systematic Reviews 



Results

Methodological support to Technical Working Groups:

3 groups completed their task

7 are actively working 

The provided assistance included:

– Running bibliographic researches

– Evaluating found Guidelines against inclusion and exclusion criteria

– Evaluating methodological quality of found Guidelines

– Controlling the quality of Technical Working Groups work

Amputation Low back pain

Fractures Osteoarthritis

Sarcopenia Parkinson's disease

Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease

Rheumatoid arthritis

Ischemic heart disease Traumatic Brain Injury



Results

Data extraction form Cochrane Systematic Reviews:

244 Cochrane Systematic Reviews on 17 health conditions were selected:

– 157 have a Summary of Findings table and GRADE assessment

– 87 lack the Summary of Findings and GRADE assessment

Data from 65 reviews were extracted

For 31 of the 65 reviews a Summary of Finding and GRADE assessment were 
prepared

Results were shared with the Peer Review Group of the WHO



RCT Rehabilitation Checklist - RCTRaCk

To produce a checklist of items to be followed 

• in the reporting of RCTs in rehabilitation 

– as an add-on (not substitution) to the CONSORT Non-Pharmacological Treatment Studies 
checklist

• in the conduct and risk of bias evaluation of RCTs in rehabilitation 

– as an add-on (not substitution) to the Cochrane Risk of Bias tool.

To identify areas of methodological research to fill gaps in the actual relevant knowledge –
toward a constant development of the RCTRaCk



Technical Working Groups

Aim: identification of the item(s) to be added to the CONSORT Non-Pharmacological 
Treatments Guideline in the RCTRaCk checklist

Composition: Responsible and the team he/she will chose

• Methods

– Systematic/scoping review on the identified topic OUTSIDE the world of rehabilitation

– Proposal of the preliminary item(s) for the draft version of the RCTRaCk

• Results

– Presentation at the Orlando 2020 Consensus Meeting for general discussion

– Publication of the systematic/scoping review



Consensus Conference 2020 @ ISPRM Orlando

Participants

• RCTRaCk Executive Committee

• Chief-Editor of the Special issue (Tbd)

Technical Working Groups reporting:

• Presentation of systematic/scoping reviews

• Proposal of preliminary item(s) and relevant description

Definition of the preliminary items to be kept in the draft RCTRaCk



Delphi Rounds

Thresholds

• >80% agreement: accept

• 40-80%: equipoise – further round

• <40% disagreement: reject

First round: refinement of items and descriptions

• Suggestions and possible approval 

Second round: further refinement of items and descriptions

• New version and approval

Third round: final approval

• Final approval



Final products

Publication

• Major medical/epidemiological journal

• Co-publication in all adhering rehabilitation journals

Manual

• Special issue of a rehabilitation journal

Presentations

• Main meetings worldwide by member of the Executive Committee



Key results

We found that the men who used these medicines on a scheduled basis may 
have had similar self‐reported erections and quality of erections (based on 
questionnaires they filled out) as men who took no medication regularly or use 
it as needed…



Objectives

To perform a systematic review that could:

• Develop a practical definition to be used within Cochrane

• Solicit a worldwide discussion to reach an agreed definition

• Provide material to the stakeholders for their own political decisions



Methods

The project will follow three sequential phases:

• Collection of world definitions

– Direct questions to Scientific Societies multiprofessionally about their own 
definition and definitions in use in their Country

• Expert Consensus Meeting (February 2020)

• A Consensus will be achieved through a Delphi process within the world of 
rehabilitation

• A Consensus will be achieved through a Delphi process outside the world of 
rehabilitation
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Thank you

stefano.negrini@unibs.it
@ProfNegrini
www.dongnocchi.it - www.unibs.it

cochrane.rehabilitation@gmail.com
@CochraneRehab
www.rehabilitation.cochrane.org


